APPENDIX 1

AGREEMENT DOCUMENT

Plan for Federal Depository Libraries in Louisiana, Revision 2015

_________________________________________, Depository number _________________,
a designated Federal depository library, agrees to participate in the Plan for Federal Depository Libraries in Louisiana in an effort to meet the goals of the Federal Depository Library Program.

Library Director/Dean Signature

_________________________________________
Title

_________________________________________
Date

Instructions for the agreement document:

Print a copy of this agreement on your library letterhead and sign it.

Make one copy of the signed agreement for your depository library files.

Mail or fax the original signed agreement to the appropriate regional librarian:
Stephanie Braunstein
LSU Libraries
Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge, LA 70803
sbraunst@lsu.edu
Fax: 225-578-9432

or
Abigail De Soto
Prescott Memorial Library
Louisiana Tech University
P. O. Box 10408
Ruston, LA 71272
desoto@latech.edu
Fax: 318-257-2579